PHOTOGRAPHY IN GENERAL

BLOGS
“Top 10 Tips for Great Pictures” from Kodak collection of tips

“Composing your pictures”

“Photography: 10 Things Not To Do”
http://abeautifulmess.com/2012/03/photography-10-things-not-to-do-.html

“How to Make Interesting Photos”
http://photography.bastardsbook.com/lessons/how-to-make-interesting-photos/

“10 Questions to Ask When Taking a Digital Photo”
http://digital-photography-school.com/10-questions

“How to Take Sharp Digital Photos”

“How to Take Extraordinary Photos by Thinking Creatively”
PHOTOGRAPHY IN GENERAL

VIDEOS

“How to Get Everything in Focus in Photos”
http://www.ehow.com/video_12245013_everything-focus-photos.html

“Understanding Aperture”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mJLk9u4pzNY

“Understanding Shutter Speed”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5qHE38lzw9w

“Understanding ISO”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b6cetQZko4o

“Understanding Exposure”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ToxOuxYit38

“How to Compose Your Photos Using the Rule of Thirds”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ceyWgCFy7d8

“Photo Composition: Get in Closer”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1D45A7UKDXU

Photo Composition: Implied Motion”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1a8muiCIIVTY

“Photography 101: #4 F-stop and Shutter Speed | Easy Explanation”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6VKtQLqtPE4

“What is ISO Mode?”

“What is an F-Stop?”
http://www.ehow.co.uk/video_4997346_f_stop_.html
ON THE DSLR DIAL MODE LETTERS AND ICONS

“Photography 101: Know your DSLR Dial”
http://heartifb.com/2012/07/24/photography-101-know-your-dslr-dial/

“How to use the Modes dial on your dSLR” (video tutorial)
http://digital-photography.wonderhowto.com/how-to/use-modes-dial-your-dslr-204057/

“Your camera mode dial simplified”
http://www.gpsphotography.com/your-cameras-mode-dial-simplified

“What do all these letters and icons on my camera dial mean???”
http://geofftography.wordpress.com/2012/08/31/what-do-all-these-letters-and-icons-on-my-camera-dial-mean/

“Understanding the Dial Mode on your DSLR”
http://www.iheartsnapping.com/2012/05/08/understanding-mode-dial-dslr/

“Your camera mode dial simplified”
http://www.gpsphotography.com/your-cameras-mode-dial-simplified
IPHONE PHOTOGRAPHY

“Simple Tips That Will Make Your iPhone 100 Times Better”
http://www.businessinsider.com/improve-iphone-mobile-camera-pictures-2012-7?op=1

“take better pictures with your phone: my best tricks, tips, and apps”

“How to get started with iPhone photography”
http://www.imore.com/iphone-photography-starters-guide

“How to take better iPhone photos”
http://www.gottabemobile.com/2012/05/19/how-to-take-better-iphone-photos/

“How to take awesome HDR photos with your iPhone”
http://www.imore.com/how-take-awesome-hdr-photos-your-iphone

“Five tools every iPhone photographer must have”

CLOSE-UP PHOTOGRAPHY ON IPHONE

“How to take amazing macro photos with your iPhone”
http://www.imore.com/macro-photography/

“6 Tips for Taking Better Macro Photos with the iPhone Camera”
http://osxdaily.com/2012/10/07/tips-better-iphone-macro-photos/

PHOTOGRAPHY USING AN ANDROID PHONE

“Take better pictures with your android phone”
http://www.techhive.com/article/205054/take_better_photos_with_your_android_phone.html

“Using the Android camera”
http://www.onlineandroidtips.com/os/camera.html
ADVANCED PHOTOGRAPHY

“Street Photography Do’s and Don’ts” (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=In5sR-tUhCM

“How to Make Your Photos Magical (Golden Hour)"
https://photographyconcentrate.com/make-your-photos-magical/

“With an eye to the future, try raw photos today”
http://news.cnet.com/8301-30685_3-10407309-264.html?tag=rb_content;contentBody